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Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
�@*  AB !@ 8 @?رج وا;:89#1، /7%* 6%5 آ!ن 12، /.�-, +%*: ا#(�أة &%$ ا#"! ��اC-ارة و?DآE#ا  . F�2

A�"ی�7�یA و @! AB أ   AB !@ 8  ارة?DآE#7?ل 6%5 اI#وا J�%BD#8 ا�K !  فMD&ا ،��Nف آMD&ا .  
  

O@��V ه:!ك یok, when I got back to Egypt1:B: ا#�Dت آ!B !@ 12 !ًBNY *%ZD;أن! ا �7  *B@ر J# ، . !أن
 12 J�%BD#ًا [ 6!ی\ أ+?ل اE@ ^آ?ی �7  12 J�%BD#و/[، ا �وأن! E:6ي د#�O 6%5 آVE إن أن! اK:1 وا&E ال .  7

high school  V!@ !)#و ،�7  8  join  ه:! ال university ،he is the best one in math and physics 
compared with any student graduated from high school here . 1D:K VEض?ا أن! آ�K ن!dB2 V��Z7#ا

E2اV أن! iK?ل %B-g�d6basis  . J!ن DK�Y 5%6 AB !@g 5%6 1h?ل، d6!ن ال  fhigh school!یeN! ه:!ك E&!DK ال 
12  7� یB:1  [ 6!ی\ی8 نi?ل ا#%BD�J و/[، #"8  how to manage  ،A%"d)#ا Fه1 دی ،J�%BD#ا how to deal 

�وj student and professor ال N#ل ا?iK !1 أن:B8، ی��k8 ی"?ن?ا آ?ی")  AN%9#8، وا��kر آ?ی?k�2  .But how 
relation  Fدی  cooperate with each otherاE@ F)e  Fه1 دی  .  

  
  هO ه1 دیF  ?@?دV 12 ا#?gی!ت ا#(EIDة؟: ا#(�أة &%$ ا#"! ��ا

  
O@�یJe5iNDKA/?Dq   . 1:B  وی("pK 8ي #AoI اM9#ب وا#EآD?ر ا#K A+MB�: ا#A+MB دي  ?@?دV ?@?دV،  ?@?دV،: ا#

2�ة أوي?D  ]  دي ADI#ا �� DK!ع اAN%9#، یB:1 أن:! آ:* EKرس I)K!ض�ة . 7  12�N"#د اEB%# 8")300-250ی 
^); 8�6 AB !@ 12 y#!Y . 1:Bیit is too hard to monitor everybody during the class !:8 ه"#  

 E:6class maximum 20-21 15 12, it is easy to identify everyone, its activity, itsي 12 ال 
response, its attendance during the whole semester that is why you are familiar by 

everyone.  
 

12  7� دا%B- V�J : ا#(�أة &%$ ا#"! ��ا J�%BD#اfunded by the state EiD6ا ��Dآ j2EDK AN%9#ه:! ا J�%BD#؟... #"8 ا  
  

O@��ض?ا : ا#K 12 1:Bه:! ی J�%BD#اstate universities  J�%BD#1، وا#!| ]  !e�2 J�B%D#ا still have the same 
relation between the professor and the student. 12 J�%BD#آ(!ن 12 ا !e�%6 6!ی\ أ+?ل ^K !إ#1 أن A@!I#ا 

�7  .1:Bا یE@ A)e  رس، ا{دارةE)ذ آ!Dfpآ J�%BD#ا �NDBی .How to manage, how to monitor, how to 
initiate the relations,  ر?k�2و�N#وا A�KM9#وا A�)�%BD#1 ا:Bا یE@ F)e  أو . دي E�)B#إ/:! 6:! اwhatever 

position on top F�DI- E/ 12 ! إ#1 2?ق و F#}5 ه? اiN�K  .  ي 12 ه�اE:6 !وأنexample  !1 أن:Bًا، یE@ � آ��
 Vذ!Dfا-1 أ��د ا#)B�VE6!+ 5iN- !  VE 6%5 ا#"�1f ی5iN آO ا#Eآ!-�ة إI- 1#* دول  h  O7I�K 1#وإ ،AB !h#!K

sorry .  
  

  إ/:! نB!ن1  8 ه�V ا#(A%"d 12 ا#B !h!ت أی.ً!؟: ا#(�أة &%$ ا#"! ��ا
  

Oh#ا : FD/ 12 أي �7� �ي  Eی)K ة��2[ دي �!هB whateverأ �� وE  gی�Nآ �� وE  gی�Zص ��  ه?  EیNآ .
 ^9qی Vدا �� @Eا 12 و;DI-  . !eDq�Fإ#1ا#(Eی� داV ی9q^ إDI- 1#�F، ا#(Eی� داV ی9q^ إDI- 1#�F، ا#(Eی�Dآ *D/ 12

!eDq; ،�7)K A�:B)#ا#?زارات ا O12 آ *%ZD;أن! ا ،�E2ي یB:1، ه1 دیF ا#A+MB إCDK 1#%1 ا{نk!ن  ! یEZرش .  7
�h:ی .  
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English translation: 
 
Woman behind camera: There was, I mean you told me that there is … ah … you 
earned the doctorate and graduated from George Washington University. Is there a big 
difference, a difference between the education and obtaining a degree from an Egyptian 
university and an American university? 
 
Man: Okay, when I got back to Egypt, when I got back to Egypt,1 I worked of course in 
many universities. I don’t want to say that education in Egypt is bad. Education in Egypt 
is very good …. 
 
Woman behind camera: Uhmm. 
 
Man: And I have a proof of this, which is [that] my son earned his high school [diploma] 
from Egypt, and when he came here to join the university, he was the best one in Math 
and Physics .… 
 
Woman behind camera: Uhmm. 
 
Man: Compared to any student graduated from high school here. So that’s why also my 
young daughter, I left her there to earn the high school [diploma], so that when she 
comes, she enters the university directly, because of the basis.2  
 
Woman behind camera: Yes. 
 
Man: That’s why I say education in Egypt -- I mean, we don’t want to say education is 
bad, but how to manage the education, this is the problem 
 

Woman behind camera: Uhmm. 
 
Man: How to deal with the student and the professor. I mean, I say the professors are 
good, and the students could be good, but how this relation cooperates with each other, 
this is very important, I mean.  
 
Woman behind camera: Fine, does this exist in the United States? 
 
Man: It exists. It exists; this relation exists, and, in any second, the student and the doctor 
[professor] -- the relation between them is open 
 
Woman behind camera: Uhmm. 
 
Man: I mean in Egypt, this part is not available really. Perhaps because of the large 
number of students.  
 

                                                 
1 The professor here uses same sentences in English and Arabic. He’s repeating them as a translator.  
2 The professor means the basics of education.  



Woman behind camera: Uhmm. 
 
Man: I mean, I used to teach in a lecture of 250, 300 students at the University of Ain 
Shams. I mean, it’s too hard that I monitor everybody during the class.  
 

Woman behind camera: Uhmm 
 
Man: But here, I have in a class maximum of 20, 21, 15, 12. It’s easy to identify 
everyone -- its [the student’s] activity, its response, its attendance during the whole 
semester. That’s why you are familiar with everyone. 
 
Woman behind the camera: Ah … the education in Egypt is … ah … funded by the 
state but the education here, the students pay a lot I think… 
 
Man: The education here … I mean there are also state universities. The education in 
them isn’t expensive, but the education still have [has] the same relation between the 
professor and the student. The thing I would like also to point out regarding the education 
in Egypt … education is considered as a professor, a teacher … the administration is very 
important I mean… 
 
Woman behind camera: Uhmm. 
 
Man: How to manage, how to monitor, how to initiate the educational relations and the 
students and the professor … this is very important, I mean. We have the dean or the ah 
… as considered a position at the top, when he sits on the chair,3 he becomes the god 
above, and there is nobody under him, and I have examples on this, so many. And what 
happens … I mean, my wife is a professor at the university. 
 
Woman behind camera: uhmm 
 
Man: And what happens, is once the dean sits on the chair, then all the doctors 
[professors] below … ah … sorry. 
 
Woman behind camera: Yes, we suffer from this problem at the University of Menya, 
too.  
 
Man: I don’t know. This is, is a phenomenon in Egypt. Any director in any place -- he’s 
considered a small director or a bigger director …. 
 
Woman behind camera: Uhmm. 
 
Man: Or a bigger director. This director crushes who’s beneath him, and this director 
crushes who’s beneath him and this director crushes who’s beneath him. I saw it for a 
long time in Egypt since I worked in all the related ministries in Egypt. I saw it. This is, I 
mean, this is the relation that makes a person unable to ….        
                                                 
3 He means when a person holds an important position. 
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